
Reaches1r HERE THURSDAY
r? § ;

^ 286* Cars of Coal Produced in
^ Northern West

Virginia.SOME

STOCKS MOVED
Miners March From Fairmont
7? to Butcher Mine Near

Old Brick Yard.

L. Slowly but surely the coal proikduct^ndaily shows signs of ln|kAja^ngin Northern West Vit'
,, B5H- On Thursday, the peak ot
-Mfc-uctlon since the general sus

Mfstjoh' in the coal fields started
Feached, when the total aggr-.^H,,ted286 carloads. An increase if

cars wi? gained over the loadJPngon Wednesday, which totaled
£,240 cars.

production yesterday was as

Ssfbllows- by divisions: B. & O..

i§SMonpngab 78 cars; a gain of 3T
jffCaraPover Wednesday; Charleston,

cars, a loss of ono car over the

I' previous day; Connellsville, 17
; cars, a gain of. two cars; Cumbers-land,42 cars, a gain of eight cars;'

Ml Belington & weaver thrja
j@caio's, a loss of three cars; Monon^idkiAela.14 cars, a loss of one car;

pir:5. & K. G7 cars, a gain of 7 cars>
rJIVt. & -W 3 cars, the same. The
/.§|gain on the Monongah DlviSion. IS.

" *'' ' t i j IV.ry
account iui in )>an »jj

^comiderablo stock coal being shlpfebed.which is included in tint
|||5oading: report.
KjBi'."' 119 Mines Working

" More mines- are at work in Nor
?'-t.bern West, Virginia today th-a
fe'..any day gfnce the strike began.

One hundred and nineteen minen

||iiS (Continued on-Page Eight)

Bunivien battle to

ipdeath with police
ilPifcllik&TOX. O., May 5. . Three
fe:'men were dead and two bandits dyhagearly: today as" thb result of the

||S®ili:bittlfe 'in a. 'woods five miles

ggTOrth- of - here late"; yesterday bepj^wdenan armed posse and four

ggpj^nmen following the kidnaping
motorcycle policeman who had

8|jjj£fecfetblfethe men for speeding.
^W&fctf guHtne"n;**i^>Tice say. had eom-i

fe^djrerta' a stolen' automobile to asKssljS^ffnSthe, release of "Oklahoma
6 .''fflimV.'- John Stevens, a member of

gjT'tWb gang, who is in the local work

^'fipuse and who is said to be wanted
SV5r. numerous middle westorn cities

|. -on charges of bank robbery.

p NUMBER OF REFUGEES IN
FLOODED AREA INCREASES

-NEW ORLEANS, May 5.The
nnmber of refugees and others
'needing assistance in the flooded

treas of Louisiana and Mississippi
tcreased today as the waters
om the Mississippi river and

swollen tributaries continued tc
a ortbflnnc A ona£

& of typhoid in one of the largt
?' refugee camps at Harrisburg, La.
iij complicated matters there, and
Jsicians of the Louisiana guard

deal corps, in charge of heal tilewere busy today inoculatinj
y person in the two colonic:
nst the disease.
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Jamison Coal Co.
Buys Coal Land
at Farmington

Another large coal deal -was
consummated In Fairmont yesterdayafternoon when M. A.
Jolliff, business man of this
city and extensive real estate
and land owner, sold 225 acres
of high grade Pittsburgh coal"
land to the Jamison Coal & Coke
Co., at $75,000. .

The coal land Is choice low
sulphur stuff running .1 or less
and is located In Lincoln District,near Farmington, lying betweenthe Nos. 8 and 9 minet
of the Jamison interests. Th*s
is said to be some of the lowest
sulphur contont coal in the region.

J i

VALUABLE COAL
! LAND CAUSES A

pini it ill nnimT

HUH! IN UUUKI
Large Acreage or Pittsburgh
Vein of Coa! Being Sought

by Rivals CompaniesI

Marion County coal lands locat-j
ed in, Mannington District and
valued at from $200,000 to $250,000
are involved in a case being heard

by Judge W. S. Meredith of the

Marion County Circuit Court today.."j
The case is that of the'Whyel Coal
Co. vs. the Flat Run Gas Coal
Co.. and others. Judge Frank Cox
of Morgantown and M. M. Neelyj
and -Ernie Bell, attorneys of this
city, are representing the plaintil*
ir the action, and former Governor!
W. E. Glasscock of Morgantown
and Harry Shaw of this city are

attorneys for the defendant. |
The suit was brough by the.

Whyel Coal Co., the plaintiff in!
the action to enforce an alleged!
contract of sale by the, Flat Run'
Gas Coal Co. and others, the de-J
fendants in the action, to the
Whyel company of a large area oi

J the Pittsburgh vein of coal in Man-!
nington District .this county. The
Flat Run Gas Coal Co. refuses to!
convey the acreage of coal to the
Whyel company, and in this action
the plaintiff seeks to have the]
court enter "an ' order compellingj
the defendant company to conveyj
the acreage of coal to the Whyel
Coal Co. !
The case is one of the largest

and most important that has been
*- " ~ T.. .1#r>T* enmp
Deioro *1 uu/,c .»ici but

time, and the attorneys interested;
in the case are among the leading;
ones in this section of West Vir-j
ginia.. The case is being argued to{day. A decision is not expected fol
several days.

ZITA, OF AUSTRIA, TO BE
j| GIVEN MADRIS RECEPTION

FTXNCHAL, May 5..The former
Austrian empress, Zita, and her
family, will sail from here for Cadiz

| May 30.

Preparations Made.
MADRID, May 5..Preparations

for the reception of Former Em1press Zita and her family has be
I gun, according to El Diario. The
' paper also says that Alfonso's ap;peal to the European sovereigns to

J; provide adequately for Zita has
been granted.
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'From Bedticki
Slogan ofCI

Huntington Man Will Enter Rj
to Latest Dope in Pc

Reputation in Mi

-By THE WATCHMAN
"From bedticks to politics." v

That's the slogan, motto, watchwordor what not of Charles Fred'
erick Edwards of Huntington, who
It is said is just about to jump intothe race for United States Senatorfrom West Virginia. He will
seek, it is said, the Republican
nomination at the primary to be
held on August 1.
The reason Mr. Edwards, who

some day hopes to be Senator Edwards,picks on the bedticks to

politics slogan is the fact that he
is In the main wheel in the specialtyMattress Co.. with fourteen
factories located here and there
where people like to sleep comfortably.The high cost of freight rates
' wnv hv -the
i H UCciLVIll UUI. ».

use of auto trucks for delivery purposes.
Whether ar not the fact that Mr

Edwards can make a mattress ,wiU
enable him to feather his nest politicallyremains to be seen, but he
is not afraid and will plus right
along once he gets into the battle
Une.

Visits Here
The new aspirant for the job

now held by Howard Sutherland
visited in Fairmont today and
mingled with some of the Republicansof the city, and trying in a

VSetmiT"
SETMAY 19

Indictment Against Fairmont
Man Charged With Theft

of Autos UpheldWHEEL.ING.

May 5..Astor L.
Diamond, a country school teacherof Barbour County, went on trial
in United States District Court
here this morning, charged with at

tempting to pass a $1 bill which
had been raised to $10.
Attorney Charles J. Shuck, specialassistant district attorney, in

his opening statement to the jury,
said the government would prove
that Diamond, in January 1921, ten

dered the bill to Mrs. Flora^Workman,a clerk in a Clarksburg five
and ten cent store; that the fraud
was detected and an officer called
and arrested Diamond. He added
that the government would prove
that Diamond had in his possessionat the time a legal $10 bill
with the cipher perforated.
Attorney Taylor George of Philippi.counsel for Diamond said the

defendant received the bill in good
faith and innocently offered it.
Judge Baker upheld, following

lengthy arguments, the indictment
returned against Frank Vandetta,
Fairmont foreigner, charged with
stealing and transportating six
automobiles into this state. iHis
trial was set for May 19.

$100,000 Awarded Hinton
Party Against Swift & Co.

CHARLESTON, May 5. .An
'award of. $100,000 was granted bjt'
a jury in federal court yesterday
to W. P. Bowlin and others of
Hinton against Swift & Co., in a

case growing out of a fire at Hinton,it became known today.
An appeal was taken by the defendant.The plaintiffs had asked

for $125,000 damages.
Suit was started against the defendantconcern following a fire

in which several buildings was destroyed.It was alleged in the bill
that the fire had originated in the
Swft & Co., plant and spread
through lack of adequate fire protection.
SNAILS THREATEN CROPS
SA NDIEGO, May 5.A' pest of

snails, imported originally for
edible numoses from Sicily, is
threatening, to destroy all vegetationin La Jolla.
A resident of La Jolla, travellingin Sicily .brought over a few

hundred snails about five years
ago.

If*
FOR SALE

Modern 7 room house located
on Maple Ave., with garage and
finished laundry- Owner will
sell at right price. Phone 46SW.

Ten Reasons Why
You Should Attend
THE BLUE RIDGE

No. 5.ABSOLUTELY SAFE
A fireproof theatre is not
enough. It must be panic
proof also and the only solutionis plenty of exits and
aisles. In the Bine Ridge
seven exits and three aisles
assure you of safety in any
event. You can enjoy the picturesknowing'that you are
perfectly safe. :

Read No. 6 Tomorrow
r

'" i'" f

> to Politics'
larlesEdwards
ice For Senate, According
ilrtical World.Made
ittress Business.

i
fashion to get the general drift of
the political feeling at the present
time.
Mr. Edwards is 44 years old and

was born on a farm in Lawrence
County, Ohio. His father. James K.
Edwards, intended that among
other things his son should be a

Democrat. HoweTer the young
man was Just contrary enough to

make a good Republican and has
always been a faithful supporter
of tho party.

Leaves The Farm
After he had decided that he

had spent enough time on tb>
farm, he got a Job in a furniture
store in Huntington. Later he got
interested in the mattress business
He went to Knoxville. Tenn.,
where he learned the trade of mak
ing mattresses arid in a remarkablyshort time he was the owner
of a large concern.
The new star of the political i

world seems to have been created
over night, and the political 3tar
gazers ana sky searchers do not
seem to have much dope on the
latest addition In the firmament.
But the entry of this HuntingtonlanInto the race will make

things even more complicated and !
Interesting than at present. HowardSutherland and Abraham

(Continued on Page Eight)

SiMSEr
CASEJO WILES

Former Morgantown Jurist
Will Have to Pay $10,000

in Big CaseAction

of the West Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals in dismissingthe appeals and supersedeasin the case of John W. Wiles
vs. George C. Sturglss, which- becameknown here today when L.
A. Catlter. clerk of the - Marion
County Circuit Court, received a

.notice to that effect from W. M.
Matthews, clerk of the Supreme
Court of Appeals.- is another victoryfor-W. S. -Meredith, judge oi
the Circuit Court. The highest
court of the state upheld the verdictrendered by. the local jurist in
the case when tried in the Circuit
Court in this city.
The case has been pending in

court for several years and had
been hard fought from a legal
standpoint. Last January. Judge
Meredith after hearing the evidencein the action awarded Wiles
a verdict of *5,000 against Sturgiss
with accrued interest, which approximatelymade the award *10,
trOO.
W. E. Glasscock, former governorand a member of the counsel

for the defendant, served notice
that his client would appeal the

to the higher court. Within
the sixty-day limit set by the court
for the appeal. Attorney Glasscock
filed the papers of the court -with
the appelate court, but before that
body had time to go over the

I papers in the case and render a

verdict. Attorney Glasscocjc appearedbefore the court and asked
that the appeals and supercdeas be
dismissed.
A motion to that effect was

presented by Attorney Glasscock
and the court entered an order
dismissing the appeals and supersedes,and Clerk Matthews certifiedthe result of the appelate
courts decision to the Clrcu'1
Court here. The decision means
that Sturgiss will have to pay
"Wiles about $10,000.
The issue in the case was the

sale of some property in and neat

Morgantown by Sturgiss to Wiles
for $2O,OO0. After the sale had beer
completed and Wiles had paid
$5,000 on the purclhase price, it
developed that Sturgiss could nol

give Wiles a clear title for the

property, and the deal was stoppod.
Wiles then demanded the return

of his money and Sturgiss refused
to return same. The court action
was then started which ended with
the certifying of the appelate
court's decision to Clerk Cather to
day.

STEEL MANUFACTURER DIES
OOATSVILLK, Pa. May 5..J.

Sharpless Worth 71, prominent
and steel manufacturer. Is

dead at his homo hero. He suffereda stroke of paralysis on Wednesdayand death came last night.

IT"-~~~.~^
3,300 dozen oranges given

away to customers on Saturday
at opening under new managementof market opposite Standardgarage.

j. & B. iWEHKER, PROPS.

Ii-1' 11 11

WANTED: Two good typistsand one goodstenographer.EodeneCompany
.jover Crane's Drug Store.

...

mm nuw in
FULL CONTROL j
OF GENERAL WU

Chang's Army Retreating in
Disorder Today Toward

Tietsin.

HOSTILITIES ENDED
Railroad Facilities 'Tied Up
Although Fighting Ceases

Early Today.

PEKING, May 5..(By The AssociatedPress.).General Wu Pei-Fu
was in control of Peking at noon

today and General Chang Tso-Lin."
whose forces he routed yesterday
in a fierce battle south of the cap-,
tal, was reported fleeing to Mukden.Chang's army is retreating in
disorder toward TIetsin.
Observers here believe Chang's

sudden collapse has ended the hostilities.
All fighting In the vicinity of

Peking had ceased this morning
but the railroad communication
was tied up. General Wu was reportedwithin afew hours travel or

Peldrrg, but he had not then decidedwhether to enter the capital, apparentlyawaiting the result of the
fighting in the direction of Tientsin.He was quoted as saying he
never would be contented until he
had either captured Ch^ng Tso-I,in
or driven him to Mukden. This
was taken to Indicate that he was

not concerned about entering Pekingimmediately, although nothlDg
prevented his doing so.

The gates of Peking continued
closed overnight on account of
stragglers from General Chang's
defeated army surrounding the
walls. The section of Peking insidethe walls occupied by the
Americans became greatly excited
by an attempt of the soldiers outsideto ram the gate and gain entrance.The guards on top of the
wall dispersed the attacking troops
with machine guns. Admiral
Strauss, comander of the American
Asiatic fleet, left in an automobile
this morning for Tientsin. As the
car was expected to cross the lines,
it flew a white flag.
While General Wu was awaitin"

developments to influence his decisionas to entering Peking, his
Chinese sympathizers were preparingto entertain him at Changsintlen,the scene of his first victory.

TO PREVENT ATTACKS
SHANGHAI. May 5..(By The

Associated Press.).A' Peking dispatchto the Shun Pao Shanghai's
leading Chinese newspaper says
the American, British and Japaneseministers, have instructed the
naval commanders of their respectivecountries to prevent attacks
by Chinese warcraft supporting
General Wu Pei-Fu upon the Pe-
king Mukden naiiway at Taicu anc

Chinwangto.

POLICY OF MINORITY IN
TARIFF FIGHT ANNOUNCED
WASHINGTON, May 5..Discus

sion of why better progress was

not being made in consideration ol
the tariff bill was resumed todav
in the Senate with several senaitors offering suggestions and mori
talk on extraneous subject, the de;bate, however, brought from Sena|tor Simmons of North Carolina,
leader of the Democratic fight or

the bill, announcement as to the
policy of the minority. He said il
was not proposed to discuss each
of the more than 2,000 amendments
at length but it was the purpose tc
take -up the outstanding Items ir
each schedule as a means of illus
trating the basic principles of th<
measure.

ESCAPED APE EXPECTED
; TO RETURN TO ITS BABY

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5.
Mother love is pitted against junIgle freedom in the chase to cap
ture or kill Sally, a female ape
which has been frightening residentsnear Sutro Dark since iti
escape from a sideshow at Oceai

1 Beach.
The ape leff her nine-month-olc

baby when she picked the lock or

i her cage and swung into the treei
I of Sutro Park. The little ape hai
been tied to a stake near th<
4nnn-la wrVioro +Vio 11

thought to be hiding since police
men -with Bhot' grins combed tb<
park yesterday. Near the littli
ape has been set a trap baitec
with raw eggs.

Officers have been instructed t<
shoot to kill if they sight Sally
as she is pronounced "dangerous:'
The ape stands between three "anc
four feet high. .

MAJOR-GENERAL NAME&.
WASHINGTON,' May 5..Selee

tion of Brigadier General 'James H
McRae, first assistant chief o

staff, to be a major general to fll
the vacancy caused by the death o

Major General James W. MoAr
drew was announced today by Set
rotary "Weeks.

BXJTTiGTNG BOOM REPORTED
HAZLETON, Pa., May 5.Not

withstanding the suspension at th'
anthracite mines, there has -beei
a decided building boom'lh'Hazle
;ton..and other partsiofs the coa
'region, according-'to* fejkirts *?o
contractors.

Rotarian Nuzum »

I Postmaster Jo
Postmaster John S. Scott mi

yesterday on Postal Improvemen
the organization to turn in any c

service at any time.
Rotarian Sam R. Nuzum was o

morning. j
Sam R. got a postage due not:

was on a piece of flimsy paper a

was so light it could hardly he re;

printed "Webster Springs."
Mr. Nuzum gave Mr. Scott a

the matter.
It was explained that a card

stead of the slip of paper, but
slipped through and gave Mr. Xu2
brother Rotarian.

mrsTMART^^
BURIED HERE TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Mary LeonardLevelle, widow of J. B. Levelle

whose death occurred on Wednesday.was held this morning from
the First Methodist Protestant
Church. The services were conductedby the Rev. C. C. Lawson,
pastor of the church, assisted by
the Rev. ,T. C. Broomfield, pastor
of the M. P. Temple.

.a large uumbe' of relatives.
[ friends and associates attended
tne services ana a nigri muu^ v.

respect was paid to the memory of
Mrs. LereMe, who had been a

prominent figure in the church,
social and business life of the
community. Appropriate music
was rendered by the church choir,
and the floral offerings were profuse.Following the services, the
body was taken to Maple Grove
Cemetery for burial by Fred Jenkins.
DISCLAIMS DISCOURTESY

IN NOT RAISING FLAG

PHILADELPHIA, May 5..MayorMoore has sent letters to Secretaryof State Hughes And to the
wife of President Obregon of Mexicodisclaiming any discourtesy on
the part of the city of Philadelphia
in refusing to permit the raising of
a Mexican flag over Independence
Hall. The mayor said the city had
never been officially notified of
the plan and. pointed out a city orderforbidding the hoisting of any

! flag other than the Amercan over

the.hall. If there had been any officialcommunication on the subject,the mayor said, it would have
been treated with the utmost courtesy.
MARY PICKFORD ELECTED
HEAD OF ACTRESSES' CLUB

LOS ANGELES, May 5..Mary
> Pickford has been chosen president
of a club of motion picture actresises, the primary purpose of which
is to protect the good names of its
members, it was announced here

i today.
Miss Helen Ferguson, organizer,

stated admission would bo by invitationonly and none would be ad
mitted who were not "credits to
the industry. Other officers will
be elected Monday when a name
for the club- will be chosen.

Proposals For Increased
Rates on Tobacco Set Aside

WASHINGTON, May 5..Proposalsof southeastern railroads to
Increase rates on tobacco moving
from Kentucky producing centers
for export to New Orleans and

» other gulf ports by amounts rang:ing up to 33 per cent were set
aside today by the Interstate

! Commerce until September 2. The
i now rates were to become effective
today. i

" Present rates on tobacco from
Louisville to New Orleans are 45
cents per hundred pounds on unmanufacturedtobacco, and the
new schedule would have made
the charge 54.4 cents. From
Owensboro, existing charges are
4 5.2 cents and proposed charges
would have been 54.4 cents:
from Henderson, Ky., present
42.5, proposed 54.5 and from Hopkinsville,Ky., 47 cents, and proposed,47.6. Only the tobacco
shipments intended for export
would have been affected by the
new schedules.

COAL TOWED UP RIVER
GALLIPOLIS, Ohio. May 5..^or

the first time in history, coal is
being towed in barges up stream
on the Ohio River past this city.
The steamer La Belle passed up
yesterday with five barges of coal

j loaded at Huntington for the La
j Bell Iron Works near Steubenville.

'-<'.r-t , inrTiu n! rro

'|r-ir-_in r » *-» » »«*

; .NSW YORK. May 5..Carolina
Janyke, 14 today became the fifth
victim of aphixiation In the destructionof #ho family of John
Janyke from a disconnected gas

- hose. The bodies of Janyke, his
wife and two sons were found yesiterday. The girl was kept alive unjtil today by artificial respiration.

f ; r*-*
- OPPOSE PROFESSIONALS.
- FJEtAMINGHAM, Mass., May 5..
A resolution favoring .the abolition
of profeelonal, coaches in college
athletics and substitution of stu-dent management, adopted unani9mously by the Massachusetts Asso

i elation of School Superintendents
in its sesion here, was made piib

1 lie today: The action followed an
f address by President Alexander

Moiklejohn of Amhhrst.

i
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Scores une on

hn Scott Today
ide a talk before the Rotary Club
t "Week and told the members of
Dnstructive criticism on the local

n Postmaster Scott's trail this

ice In hi» box this morning. It
nd the stamping of "postage due'
ad. On the back of the slip was

good natured "razzing" about

should have been in the box insomehowor other the miscue
urn the chance to get back at a

KILLS HIMSELF
AFTER ATTEMPT
ID SHOOF WIFE

Only Slight Wound on Thumb
ot Wife Inflicted in

Snooting.

After shooting at his wife five
times and inflicting only- a slight
wound on her right thumb, Andy
Prickett, 33 ot Monongah ran from
her presence, hid under a coal tipple,reloaded his brand new .32 caliberrevolver' and shot himself
through the head shortly afternoon
today.
He was fmshed to Fairmont State

Hospital in an automobile and died
at 2.15 this afternoon, a little more

than an hour after the shooting
occurred. The bullet entered at the
right temple and passed out at the
left.

Had Domestic Trouble
Domestic trouble is said to have

been responsible for his deed.
Some Monongah persons are also
of the opinion that Prickett was

intoxicated when he killed himself.
So far as has been learned he left
no message to explain his action:
County officials tills afternoon

made an effort to obtain some

statement from Prickett before his
death but he never regained con

sciousness. Hospital officials
stated that his wound was so seriousthat there had been no hope ol
his recovery.

Prickett's body was removed tc
the undertaking ostAblishment o;

Carpenter & F'o»d where it if
being prepared for-burial- So fai
as officials have been able to lean
Prickett has no living relatives.AtHome of .Tack Boydoh
The shooting trouble began at

about 12:30 oiclock at tbe hom<
t\,t Jack Bcydoh of Monongah, fir<
boss at No. 63 mine, Consolidatior
Coal Co.

Following domestic troubl<
about two - months ago. Mrs
Prickett had obtained employmen
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Boydoh and was living there witl
her four children ,the oldest ol
whom is 16.
Her husband had not beei

working for several months, accordingto Monongah citizens
though it is rumored that he wa:

engaged in the sale of intoxicatin(
liquor. The fact that he was onci
arrested on this charge bears ou
the rumor.

Had the D. T's
Officials at the Fairmont Stat

Hospital this afternoon stated tba
Prickett was in that institution be
fore the present time, and that o

that occasion he was sufferini
from what was thought to be do
lirium tremens.
When he came to himself th

next day, the officials stated, h
assured them that ha had bee:
struck by a train. There were n

marks on bis body nor evidenc
that this statement was correct
according to the authorities.
Monongah persons say that o

numerous occasions Prickett ha
been observed under the influenc
of alcoholic liquors. On other o<

casions, they state, he had threa
enod his wife but had never befor
attempted to take her life. Intox
cation, they pointed out, migb
have been responsible for his in

ability to hit his wife the firs
four times he shot,at her.

Mistreated By Husband
Unable to stand, the mistreat

ment at the hands of her husban<
I believing that she and he
children would starve, Mrt
Prickett finally appealed to th
Boydohs to give her work..

"Deserted", hy. his wife. Pricket
went to Rivesvilie and notkln
was .heard of him Until he return
ed today. He went directly to th
Boydoh home and entered. In th
'room with Mr. and Mrs. Pricket
were the Prlckett children an
members of the Boydoh family.

Prickett. began pleading wit
his wife to go to Klngmont wit
him.

"No," said his wife, "I at
afraid you will hjirt me If I go.

Prickett drew his brand-no1
gun, apparently bought for th
purpose, tro/S his pocket an

began firing. He shot at his wif
five times, Inflicting only a sllgb
wound on her right thumb. Foi
tunately no one. else in the rooi
was struck by "the bullets.

Runs from House
Evidently disappointed with h

marksmanship, Prlckett rushe
from the house, running to the ti
pie of No. 22 mine. Consolldatlc
CoaltCo., and .hiding himself. M
one witnessed' the- suicide: hv

(Continued on Page Eight).

iOLttlMO I\LLI1LI V
! MADE ADDRESS
j TO SAVE UNION
Witness Testifies That Dig- |J

trict President Told
Some to 'Go On.* 3rV:

| GIVES NAMES OF MEN
Declares President Keeney
Said "We've Gone Too Far

-to Lose Now.'

CHARLESTON, May 5'.(By."
The Associated Press)-.Frank
Keeney, district president of the ; T|S
United Mine Workers, after speakingat the Danville ball park.rad-

visingthe marching miners to 'Jl
turn back, tola some of the leaders J^|jpp|
to "go on where you were'going
Urea Hollev, one of the marchers,

; Testified in toe treason trial of
William Blizzard. L.; ''r
He vent on. according

witness. that he had to make the
public speech in the presence

I Brigadier General Bandholtz, in
order to save district No. 17.

Holloy in Hirst March. ,

The witness said W.R. Kirk, 'f%
leader of the party in which he - in
had marched from Marmet to ..'ffiMBl
Danville, was one of .the small
group to which Keeney made this
statement after his formal 'gpeecliv

Holley returned home and did '.Jl
not participate' in th?"second' yi®
march, he said.
He produced a pocket memorandumbook when asked to name the '

thirty-two men from Levale who
went on the march and read twenty-oneof the names. T. C. Towtisendcalled for the book and askedthe other eleven names.
moment the recital went on then yjjjjfffll
the witness protested. '

"T don't believe you have any jg
bnsiness looking clear through

I Kccney's Statement. HIH
The evident perturbation of the

boyish witness brought a laugh
from everybody In the court'room;
that increased when Mr. Townsend
told protesting state's attornevs.i,'""jSa^^|
"Vou haven't seen the boolct3!^SS»^^BHl
Keeney told Kirk and others,

the witness repeated riorier crrtss.'^ajSaSiaaM
examination, that he had to make-,, ,C$HH

, the speech to save district No.' 17 ''^EH
c and that "we've gone too far to

!j "Are you positive thos© two
statements were all you heardTxfin
say to Kirk?" Mr. Townsend

(Continued on P;rge Eight)

pfSomr
1 Man Arrested in France Makes j

Escape From Detective

1 PITTSBURGH, May
Long, under nineteen indictments
of robbery, is at large again, after j

®J a sojourn of a few hours in Jail.
r Long, severaL months ago, jump- MSpaBB

|"j ed bail amounting to
escaped to France, where;jiie§j^^g| |
arrested. P. B. Moran, a special detective,brought Roxie bach from j

eJ Europe t.\is morning. He "was 3
e: placed in jaii for a few hours, and I
Q then, in company with Moran'atartoed in an antomobile to TisItjkTifsi^g&^PH
e sister. While the motor car was

:, traveling at a good speed. Long::"?ipll§|
Jumped and got away. The entire

n, city police department was on tlxe^^^^^B
hunt for the man late today.

; George Harvey Returns to
c Ambassadorship in London

LONDON, May 5..(By the AA-Sflplgl
it sociated Press).George Harvey,

American ambassador..y.wfjGrea^^BB
Britain, who has been in the cSmaBBBI
try most of the time since. the^^^^^H

j ening of the Genoa conference, rerturned to London todav.'.:fie?^i^^^S
i. fused to comment on reportsStlujgafljl
(. the Washington government had in J

structed him to make .in<iuiriasjg^^^^
,t gardlng oil and other maVters of

g American interest which might
i- ccme before the economc confer- "j
11 incanitv Dp.ffinse Aoain to


